European Turtle Alliance Conference
in association with Tortoise Welfare UK and European Studbook Foundation

A rich variety of talks on conservation, husbandry, research projects and veterinary practice.

Aimed at chelonian welfare and conservation workers and enthusiasts, including vets, veterinary nurses, zookeepers, trade workers, students and private keepers.

Optional laboratory workshop on Sunday.

There will be time to browse displays and speak to fellow attendees during breaks – and at our popular evening social meal.

Full conference notes will be made available, plus an attendee pack with a variety of sponsor goodies, care sheets and other resources.

**Saturday May 18th, 9:30am to 5:00pm (7.5 CPD hours)**
**Sunday May 19th, 9:30am to 1:30pm (4 CPD hours)**

**Our conference speakers so far...**

Chris Leone, Garden State Tortoise and Hermanni Haven, USA

Colin Stevenson, Crocodiles of the World

Kimberley Carter, London Zoo

Pierre Moisson, Acupulatta, Corsica

Sopotom Chelonia Centre, France

Cassey Leone, Garden State Tortoise and Hermanni Haven, USA

Matt Rendle, Association of Zoo and Exotic Veterinary Nurses

Tom Wells, European Turtle Alliance

More speakers to follow...

Writtle University College, Lordship Road, Writtle, Chelmsford, CM1 3RR

£45 per person if booked before the end of February – or £50 after that.

Price includes attendee pack, refreshments and lunch on Saturday.

Discounted rates are available at the County Hotel, Chelmsford, which is close to the group evening meal.

[www.turtlesurvival.eu/new-events](http://www.turtlesurvival.eu/new-events)